“I have been extremely pleased
by the services that Advantage
Wound Care has provided our
patients, and their presence gives
me a sense of comfort that we are
providing superior wound care to our
residents.”
-Jackie M., Director of Nursing

“Their notes have stood out during
surveys as evidence of quality care
by our facility. They are also good at
coordinating and communicating with
the nursing and doctor staff.”
-Rahul D., Administrator

“Advantage Wound Care’s outstanding
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wound care service has improved
the quality of life of our residents.
Their excellent communication with
the staff and precise documentation
helps us with regulatory compliance.”
-Josie D., Director of Nursing

“Their surgical training and
qualifications allow them to perform
procedures that otherwise would
have to be transferred or sent
to outside clinics, or left to less
effective methods. This has saved
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us countless hours of nursing
manpower.
I would recommend Dr. Marriott
and Advantage Wound Care to any
organization interested in improving
its wound care results.”
-Marie D., Director of Nursing

*Full letters of recommendation available upon request.

Toll Free: 877.878.3289 (Tel)
Toll Free: 877.817.3227 (Fax)
info@advantagewoundcare.org

www.AdvantageWoundCare.org

“Providing superior bedside surgical wound
care for patients in long term
health care facilities.”

Advantage Surgical & Wound Care
provides superior professional surgical wound care within
the nursing home, SNF, or long term care facility. We
provide treatment to those patients that have difficulty
traveling to a separate facility for wound care. Surgical
treatment that once required lengthy clinic appointments,
expensive emergency transfers, or loss of patients to
hospitalizations can now be easily performed at bedside,
with minimal disturbance to the patient’s daily activities, or
the facility’s nursing staff.

Surgeons with extensive experience in wound care and general and
reconstructive surgical technique will form professional partnerships
with nursing home nurses and caregivers. Together, they can employ
the doctor’s surgical skills, the nurses’ daily presence and care, and
their combined experience to remove necrotic and infected tissue,
optimize a healing environment, and speed recovery.

Regularly scheduled visits can be tailored to each facility’s
convenience. The visits can be coordinated to allow for discussions
with patients’ families or primary care physicians, thus facilitating
communication and understanding amongst all interested parties.
Communication will be personal and continuous.

The surgeon will provide extensive, computerized, easy to read
documentation of wound etiology (vascular, diabetic, pressure,
infectious), and of the course of healing as the wound improves.

HOW CAN OUR SERVICE BENEFIT THE PATIENT?
The patient can avoid repeated lengthy and often costly
transportation to a wound care clinic.
Their day is not disrupted. They do not miss meals,
activities, or therapy sessions.
Before Treatment

Healed After Treatment

Before Treatment

Communication of their care between the doctor and nursing
staff is direct and personal, rather than by note or proxy.

Healed After Treatment

HOW CAN OUR SERVICE BENEFIT YOUR FACILITY?
Paperwork and manpower requirements for transportation
to outside wound care facilities are eliminated.
Disjointed consultative processes are replaced by regular
weekly rounds, making surgical attention routine.
Copious computerized documentation establishes superior
wound care during reviews by regulating organizations.
Cost to homes for wound care will decrease as the wounds
heal in a shorter period of time.
Vacancies can be reduced as wound care that previously
required hospital transfer can take place in-house.
As the comfort with our surgical wound care increases,
patients who were once turned away due to their wound
status can be admitted and treated, adding to patient census.
This surgical service can be advertised when marketing to
patient’s families and transferring facilities.

WHAT IS THE COST?
Advantage Surgical & Wound Care provides these services
at no cost to the facility. Importantly, all patients in your
facility will receive care equally, and no patient will ever be
refused treatment, regardless of insurance coverage. Our
business is primarily with the care of our fellow man.

